
TI,n

Lions are big cats. They come
from Africa. They live in families

lf we calch some fish, we'll eat them
for dinner. lf we don't catch any fish,

we'll eat sandwiches for dinner.
Oh. d dn't l? Could

you c ose it before you
send ii. p ease?

They eat other animals, like
antelopes and zebras.

l'm sorry, sir. l'm afraid they're all
out this week. How about a Sonar?

It's only $5 a day extra.
Let's go oui. There's

probably a restaurant open
around here somewhere.

Yes, that's fine. Does the
price include insurance and

unlimited kilomelers?

No, look. They're on
spec al, only $79.95, the
same as the other pair.



UNIT 1 : Here's a letter for You'

grandfather

grandmother

daughter-in-law

son-in-law

brother-in-law

sister-in-law

uncle

aunt

niece

nephew

cousin

arrive at

depart from

land

take off

open on

close off

all

letter

invitation

postcard

envelope

parcel

letterbox

email

to

postma n

card

bill

stamp

fax

airmail

from
lay the table

make the toast

butter the toast

pass the milk

clear the table

load the dishwasher

chair cat

sofa

holidays

look forward to

hurry up

want

quickly

put

This is Jim and Peggy This is Tom and Anne

They live at 2 Richmond
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The Bens*rz F*rceZi="g 1. Jim is Anne's father.

2. Anne is Jim's daughter.

3. Tom is Anne's brother.

4. Marge is Jim's sister.

5. Kim is Jim's brother.

6. Brian is Jim's father.

7. Brian is Tom's grandfather.

8. Carol is Tom's grandmother.

9. Marge is Carol's daughter.
10. Peggy is Carol's daughter-in-law.
11. Kim isAnne's uncle.
'12. Marge is Anne's aunt.

13. Sue is Anne's cousin.
14. Anne is Sue's cousin.
15. Sue is Jim's niece.

16. Steve is Jim's nephew.

17. Jane is Jim's sister-in-law.
18. Kim is Peggy's brother-in-law.
19. Phil is Carol's son-in law.

t'n ffiq'j,
)#-
lt \\
Bud

-h e Tayl*r F*nzelu"g Bob is Julie's

Julie is Bob's

Alan is Julie's

Lynne is Alan's

Cindy is Bob's

Paul is Bob's

|r-:.i\,€€)
$.l
' r\
Lynne

fq
TJ
na ffi

Christine

Jenny is Lynne's

Luke is Bob's

t
.,. L Liu llirl1l

Christine is Lynne's

Rose is Julie's

Luke is Julie's

ilri,
*n
i{:

'lillfifiil1r1"q1t

Christine is Julie's

Christine is Bob's

Julie is Rose's

Paul is Alan's

Don is Bob's

Rose is Bob's

Luke is Jenny's

7



UNIT l

csrne i6 *n"ou.,o

an invitation

a fax

a postcard

an envelope

a card

a stamp

----..---\

-l!
=--
-=< 

- 

.-

:\_---{:- --

a letter

ljml

Subj*ct:

an email

geb'' 
--,1a" " --.-/

\- --<

write a letter

a parcel

send a letter

a letterboxget a letter



Here's a letter for you.

;i-\
IR.

\\.\\
(_-^,

whois =@

Here's a postcard
for you, Sam.

What are you
doing, Ken?



UNIT:I

Could you open
the door, please?

Open your books at
page 51, please.

Close your
books, please.

Oh, didn't l? Could
you close it before you

send it, please?



a chair

a sofa

The dog is on the chair.

The cat is on the sofa.

Here's a letter'for,you,

The dog is off the chair.

The cat is off the sofa.



UNIT 1

depart from the hotel depart from the hotel at nine o'clock



-o days

Here's a letter for you.

tii
:\=

looking forward to holidays

^ - --^a

He's got some grapes. He's got all the grapes.



The Bensons

Anne wants Jim to open the letter quickly.

We can meet them at
the airport, can't we?

Yes, of course.
l'll ring them.

4
Dear Jim and Peggy,

Thanks for your invitatlon t0 stay at

your new house. Sue is looking foruard

lo seeing Anne. 0ur plane arrives at

8 o'clock on Thursday next week. lt's

flight number 4'12. Can you meet us at

the airport?

Look forward to seeing you all.

Sincerely,

Kim





once

twice

three times

always

sometimes

never

again

on time

right (not wrong)

wrong

check

UNIT 2: Let's check the flight number again.

bell

ring

interesting

boring

interested

bored

frightening

frightened

surprising

surprised

tiring

tired

exciting

excited

accident

trophy

student

say

tell

a bit

I



rrVhat happened?

"m'\tdtr -

What did you say?
What did he say?

He said he had
an accident.

I nad an accident.

I said, Please tell
Kevin l'll be late. I

missed my train. He said he'll
be late. He miss-

ed his train.

I came first. I

!i,/on a trophy. What did he say?

He said he came first
and won a trophy.



Lunch is at
twelve o'clock.

He said lunch
is at twelve.

I'll meet you
at eleven.

Didn't she
say she would

meet us at
eleven?

She said she'll meet
us at eleven.

She did. She said she
would meet us at eleven.



Let's check the flight number again.

o How can
relp you?

three times four times



UNIT 2

But it's five past
ten now, isn't it?

Yes. The bus is late.

It was late on Wednesday,
and Tuesday, and Monday

too. lt's late every day.

So it's always late.

This bus is always on
time. lt comes at 3.05 every

day. lt's never late.

The timetable
says the bus

comes at 3.05.

It's 3.05 now, and here
comes the bus.

;fi:
! 1"

k@



{l;7;-'i will not

Hello, Dick. lt's good
to see you again.

I haven't seen him
for a long time.



The game is exciting. He is excited.



Let's check the flight number agaln.

The teacher is very boring.
The student is very bored.

ls that 9494956?

No, sorry, wrong number.
This is 9494965.

/a
h

-r/-J.'tXL
L



It says arriving at eight
o'clock on flight 412.

But there it says flight 421.
It's the wrong flight number!





half

equal

living room

bedroom

single bed

double bed

dining room

kitchen

bathroom

toilet

upstairs

downstairs

money

share

unequal

UNIT 3:

almost

enough

tunnel

tandem

It's a goal!

not enough

too much

goal

seat

garage

garden

balcony

fence

gate

path

roof

there are

through

into

out of

shed

backyard

there is

with

without

bird

lots of

front

tidy

another

back

hamburger sauce

a car

4

back seats

seats





one cake

eqLlal

28



bathroom

single bed

backyard

dining room

living room

&,
29



UNIT 3

Aimost enough
money.

Not enough
money.

Here's your
change.

1-Z-- tr': 'r:::::

There's a train going into the tunnel

There's a train coming out of the tunnel



a hamburger with sauce

4

tea without milk

without his friendwith his friend



€?=e ffiea=s*sts

Yes, and Sue can share Anne's

bedroom. lt's uPstairs. Tom, oPen

the back door for Your father'

Here we are. This
is our new house.

This is the living room.

Don't look at the mess.

l'll put the car in the garage- Have

you got the front Ooolk"Y, P"ggY?

This is our bedroom and

Tom's is next door. That'll be

your bedroom too, Kim.

Ah, good. So I share
a room with Tom.

it's great to see You again'

I'm looking forward to seeing
your new house.



It's a lovely house,
Jim. I like it.

Thank you. We like it
too, don't we, Peggy?

It's a lovely view, isn't it?

Oh, there's a balcony, too!



UNIT 4: I want a chocolate bar!

excellentbirthday

anniversary

while

around

around here

walk

chocolate bar

stars

world

trip
zoo

tennis with
JoY

car to mechonic

"1'r:tffil"Wiltt ' ^nrtv ot
i"t iu house

./ ,os\ute
rNrita '"

g::;l



l'm very busy this week. On Monday l'm
playing tennis with Joy. On Tuesday l'm going

shopping. On Wednesday l'm seeing the
doctor and taking the car to the mechanic.

On Thursday I'm going to the art gallery with
Alison. On Friday l'm going to a party at

John's house. And on Saturday I'm writing
some letters and working in the garden.

,111il$h;a; 3;s you doing On Sunday? I don't know. I think I'll sleep all day!



28
September

1984

It's his first birthdaY.

He's one Year old todaY.

Yes, it is. You're

ls it my birthdaY todaY?

28
Sepiembea

2012

28
Seplember

1 992

It's his birthdaY'
He's ten years old todaY.

It's his second birthdaY.

He's two Years old todaY.



I want a chocolate bar!

around the world
There's a fence

around this house.

It's around here somewhere.

Yes, I think it's the best
restaurant around here.



a chocolate bar

Sorry Neil, you

can't have one



I want a chocolate bar!

No, I haven't been to
Australia, but I'm going

there next year.



What is the best hotel
around here?



I

**,8 3gnsons

'rVhat would you like to do
,,,'rile you are here? Have you

been to the art gallery?

The Benson's are having dinner with their guests, Kim and Sue.

I think so. We'll
ask Uncle Jim.

Of course. lt's a very interesting zoo.
Would you like to go tomorrow?





-

,qrr,,& r- I_ll Jane. HOW are yOU?

Hi Sue! Did you
have a good trip?

Yes, it was great.
And Aunt Peggy's new

house is very nice.

On Saturday we're going to the zoo. We're
going on Saturday because Aunt Peggy is going to
the dentist tomorrow. And on Saturday night Dad's

taking us to an expensive restaurant, and ...

* :-aring a room with Anne and it's upstairs and
r: Eot a balcony with a beautiful view, and ...

"j
(J,



UNIT 5: Revision and extension
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A

1. How was the flight?

2. Good to see you again.

3. I'll meet you at the airport.

4. Have you been to the art gallery?

5. This is my new car.

UNIT 5

B

1. How have you been?

2. Where did you go last weekend?

3. Where are they going tomorrow night?

4. What are you doing tomorrow?

5. How can I help?

c
1. A parcel's arrived for you.

2. I'm looking forward to the flight.

3. When did the fax arrive?

4. Can we go to the movie tonight?

D

1. I want to go to a restaurant.

2. This is delicious.

3. What's the best hotel around here?

4. ls this restaurant good?

a. lt looks great.

b. Thanks.

c. lt's been a long time.

d. lt was OK.

e. No, I haven't.

a. Very good.

b. I stayed at home.

c. Load the dishwasher.

d. I'm working.

e. They're going to a restaurant.

a. Yesterday morning.

b. Good idea.

c. Who's it from?

d. So am l.

a. No, and it's expensive.

b. The Grand Hotel.

c. I'd rather see a movie.

d. Thank you.



another

Revision and extension

happened



UFllT,5..,

What are

About four years, I th ".

l'm still working at the ba"*

That .............. gooc
l'll ask Jenny.



looking

= se speaking.

Hi Elise. lt's Steven.
Would you like to
to a restaurant toniqht?

--e concert starts
....... eight thirty.

You and Liz could have
dinner the concert.

\\



UNIT 5

them from sent wrong won't says flight

Travelwise
Fax: 5745 7888
Tel: 5745 7890

To: James Wilson

Or"ganisation: AWS

Fax'.5871 4213
From: Adam Jones

Your lickets for the ....""....... to Los Angeles on 5

September arrived this morning. We will send

to your office today.

Have a good flightl

Best regards,

Adam

Yes. I be in the
office again today. Can You

send them to my house?



*atj. #dtexia**i.*ii

lltffiru been have

'Uiknf

tWilpre's restaurant

ist ask Let's the

i.ou Have shops to the

F trip was How the

F excellent was lt

F here best What's around restaurant the

F know don't I

F to again lt's good you see

F been lt's long time alllffim reven't



UNIT 5

F lcan How help

) this you post letter Could

F go you did Where yesterday

F a movie went to We

F want see to a movie I

F rather I'd go to the theater

F go beach Saturday Let's to next the

F sounds That good

F tomorrow you doing What are

F the art to going I'm gallery

F looking movie to forward the l'm

)amSol



rue 45

2. stamp
7. fax
12. garage
17. toilet

22. hamburger
27. sofa
32. money
37. caI

Answers tO Unit 5

3. parcel
8. path

13. fence
'18. double bed

23. tea
28. chair
33. stars
38. open

5. postcard
10. back seat
15. balcony
20. dining room

25. trophy
30. take off
35. upstairs
40. accident

4. letterbox
9. roof
14. gate
19. bath

24. tandem
29. land

34. backyard
39. closed

rye 46
,q Jii; +e 5a B.1a 2b 3e 4d 5c C.1c 2d 3a 4b D.1c 2d 3b 4a

qe 47

2. know, say 3. another 4. idea 5. How 6. message, late

mmge 48

1f 2. time 3. are, another 4. And 5. What 6. about, sounds

;uage 49

2. but, time 3. at, before 4. around, bit 5. meet 6. looking

5" page 50

2. flight, them 3. says, wrong 4. sent 5. won't 6. a

5" pge 51

ii.immm -ave you been?
{rtr1 ;ood
*t'mtui r,aS the trip?
t lurr:s excellent.

rttlirhE-e's the restaurant?
*"s-;s ask the receptionist.

'illilinhal s the best restaurant around here?
ru'-"t know.

*iE',3 lou been to the shops?
\t{: haven't.

It: good to see you again.
ll--< s,een a long time.

Unit 5, page 52

1. How can I help?
Could you post this letter?

2. I want to see a movie.
I'd rather go to the theater.

3. Where did you go yesterday?
We went to a movie.

4. Let's go to the beach next Saturday.
That sounds good.

5. l'm looking forward to the movie.
So am l.

6. What are you doing tomorrow?
l'm going to the art gallery.

53



UNIT 6: You always watch movies!

switch

turn on

turn off

radio

kettle

light

computer

printer

loud

soft

turn up

turn down

remote control

channel

fish

thermometer

temperature

hot cold

weather report

weather forecast

l'd rather

instead

fine

cloudy

wet

windy

storm

sunny

showers

rain

snow

foggy

plane crash

news

advertisement

sport

comedy

alone

together

visit

do the dishes

hope

disappointed

The TV is on.

turn the TV on

54

turn the TV off



a light a computer a printeran electric kettle

channel 6remote control



UilIT 6

\,Veathef

Tomorrow will be
fine and sunny. The
temperature will be

23 degrees.

TOMORRO\,\
^^Oz5

a weather forecast

temperature

a thermometer

It was hot today
with the temperature

at thirty degrees.

a weather report



an advertisement for Victa cars

You always watch movies!

movre

It's too wet to go to
the park. We'll watch

this DVD instead.

ww
\,t movies are more
-::resting than sport.
S:rrt rs very boring.



doing the dishes alone doing the dishes together



You always'wateh moviesr!



Can I help with the
dishes, Aunt Peggy?

No, it's all right. we've
got a dishwasher.

It's after dinner at the Benson's house.

*\*
VA

YF=e ffiereecffis

I hope it's fine on Saturday. l'd rather
go to the zoo than the cinema.



Look! lt's an advertisement
for the zoo.

I hope the weather is fine on
Saturday. l'd love to go there!

And here is Joe Green with
the weather forecast.

The forecast for the weekend
is a fine day on Saturday and

showers on Sunday.



UNIT 7: I'd like to see a doctor.

comb

lipstick

mascara

eyelash

face

powder

hair

busy

ready

go away

come back

return

single

express

via

ticket office

platform

kiosk

newsagent

waiting room

luggage

attendant

timetable

entry

exit

toilets

lost property

twin

umbrella

which

because

so

pick up



ffi-2 I ll.tor-(s99r|
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lips

N

eyelashes

7r fl

mascara

Are you ready?Are you ready?

No, I'm combing
my hair.

No, l'm putt r:
on mascara

No, I'm putting
on lipstick.

Are you ready?

No, I'm putting
powder on my face.



%#



TJNITT

.l t(

Jenny's going to the dentist tomo": '

so she can't go to the zoo

I can't pick up
this box because

it's too heavy.

It's too heavY, so - =
can't pick it uP

I can't go to the zoo tomorrow
because l'm qoinq to the dentist.



I'd like to see a doctor,

Smithton

^@"* 
'"$d

Express to Queenscliff Queenscliff

FIRST TRAVEL

: :tI 473 goes via
:i - -:<ok, so it is more

: =-sive than flight 22.



The Bensos:s
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Have you got Your
umbrella, Anne?

{l-
I

rV

I don't need it. lt's
not going to rain'

It s Saturday and the Benson family is

getting readY to go to the zoo'

Are you readY to go, Sue?



The train on platform
seven goes to Farnham

via the zoo.

'@FF 
ICE

No. I'm taking you out
for dinner, remember?

Oh, that's right. lforgot. We,re
going to Christopher's Kitchen, aren,t

we? l'm looking forward to it.



UNIT 8: Ten dollars extra.

separate

join

who

where

when

how

why

what

start

finish

take

tour

extra

operation

tree

trunk

branch

leaf

tce

lion

tiger

giraffe

antelope

koala

kangaroo

seal

elephant

zebra

fur

pouch

top

bottom
hill

at eleven o'clock
and _ at

seven o'clock.

finish

The meeting
takes an hour.

Meeting:

1p.m.- 2 P'm'

The meeting starts at
one o'clock and finishes

at two o'clock.



\





Ten dollars extra.

a\

ru



a leaf
Koalas live in tre=.

and eat leaves

€ff-3



She's coming.

What will we eat?



7** ffi*m****



: a kangaroo. Kangaroos come
- -::"alia too. A baby kangaroo lives

n its mother's pouch.

tr_

"11

_dlil
il

-.|ere are the seals. They
ve rn very cold water and

-:metimes sleep on the ice.

- aere are some elephants. lf you look
-:ir ears you'll see that some of them

: arge ears and others have small ears.
.: lvith large ears come from Africa, and

'{961j - se with small ears come from lndia.



vending machine

hotel lobby

room service

not... enough

on

beside

behind

around

over

under

in front of

UNIT 9: Where is Sue?

open

closed

horse

jockey

race

maybe

might

possibly

probably

boxer

fight

walk

stand

run

crawl

flv

lie

sit

Wilma's standing bes

A bird's flying or':.
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John's taking a picture of it.'lr" :at!''s crawling under it.

Where's the dog?
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Will he jumP over --



Will red win?

Will blue win?
Will blue win?



a vending machine

You can get a room service and there's
a vending machine in the hotel lobby.

ls the restaurant
still open?

Let's go out. There's
probably a restaurant open
around here somewhere.



Where is Sue?



The Bensgns



That's better. Mom,
stand beside Dad.

Uncle Kim, you
stand beside Dad.

ililr i: JS On the tour.



UNIT 10: Revision and extensio,n

14 15
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UNIT 1O

A

1. I'd rather watch TV than go swimming.

2. Can I help with the dishes?

3. Have you got Your suitcase?

4. Are you ready to go?

5. Two to the airPort, Please.

B

1. Where's the camera?

2. I never watch TV.

3. Why did you buY a new house?

4. What time are we leaving?

5. Where are the toilets?

a. Single or return?

b. Almost.

c. So would l.

d. Yes, I have.

e. No, it's all right.

a. At a quarter Past two.

b. l've got it.

c. Beside the entrance.

d. I didn't know that.

e. Because we needed more bedroon--=

c

1. Do you watch sPort on TV?

2. When does the news start?

3. The radio's too loud.

4. Can you turn the TV off ?

5. Where are the tickets?

a. l'll turn it down.

b. I forgot them.

c. Six o'clock.

d. Sometimes.

e. Sure.

D

1. What channel's the movie on?

2. Can you turn the Printer off?

3. We'd like to join a tour.

4. When does the tour finish?

5. Which video would You like?

a. At one thirty.

b. This one.

c. That'll be twelve dollars each.

d. Channel seven.

e. Where's the switch?



Revision and extension

channel open

-'ie tv and fridge are in here. You
can get movies on channel 3.

where besideabout

B9



UNIT,10,

without might

What about that one?

Yes. That looks OK.

Could You get it



The Jameson Art Gallery.
Colin speaking.

--
3ood morning. When is
fie 9a|1ery ................?

Do you have ................?

There are two tours. They ................
two hours and start at nine thirty and
one thirty. You need to arrive about
fifteen minutes the start.

Bt,



UNIT 1O

get

We're having lunch the'=



Revision and extension

,', atch to TV you Do

: a book read

P wallet Where's my

F forgot Maybe it you

F is Where telephone the

F reception Beside

F start does When the movie

F news the After



uNtT 10

late you Why are

wrong went the restaurant I to

taxi get Where I a can

hotel the of front ln

F buy suitcase we Can a new

F enough we got Have money

2 alour join like to l'd

F tour next starts The nine o'clock :r

video do that Why you want

It be might interesting.

would see you like movie Which to

one This



Answers to Unit l0

,,lllllltr1: "t Page86

- )\tor

- : nreter

2. kettle
7. video
12. umbrella
17. box

3. light
B. dishwasher
13. comb
18. lion

23. kangaroo
28. leaf
33. vending machine
38. snow

4. computer
9. kiosk
14. mascara
19. tiger

24. zebra
29. hiil
34. chair
39. horse

5. printer
10. timetable
15. lipstick
20. koala

25. seal
30. sunny
35. cloudy
40. horse race

i :age 87

:a3e 88

; - F^

22. elephant
27. branch
32. toilets
37. rain

69J"iq!,8

B.lb 2d 3e 4a 5c C.1d 2c 3a 4e 5b D.1d 2e 3c 4a 5b

2. beside, about 3. on 4. in, open

3. down 4. rather, might 5. so 7. without 8 instead

3. tours 4. extra, start 5. take, before

3. get 4. When 5. finish 6. arriving

Unit 10, page 94

1. Why are you late?
I went to the wrong restaurant.

2. Can we buy a new suitcase?
Have we got enough money?

3. Where can I get ataxi?
ln front of the hotel.

4. l'd like to join a tour.
The next tour starts at nine o'clock.

5. Which movie would you like to see?
This one.

6. Why do you want that video?
It might be interesting.

j,

-r.: - -- I

95



UNIT 11: I'm wearing one,,'too.

yourself

myself

herself

yourselves

themselves

ourselves

himself

wardrobe

dresser

chest of drawers

top drawer

bottom drawer

either

Jeans

tie

dress

tee shirt

iacket

suit

pants

trousers

shirt

socks

skirt

jumper

coat

hat

bra

stockings

clean

dirty

torn

burnt

hole

mark

creased

work

doesn't work

might be

must be

in case

worried
fall



* . f id he hurt himself?



UNIT 11



It's dirty.

There's a hole in it.

I'm wearing one, too.

It's torn.

There's a mark on it.



It's dirty.

There's a hole in it.

It's torn.

5

There's a mark on it.



a shirt

a skirt

a suit

trousers

a tee shirt

a jacket

a bra

UNIT 11

ff

11

a hat



l'm wearing one, too.

ln the wardrobe.Where's your suit?

Where are your jeans?

Where is your tee shirt?

ln the top drawer

Where are your socks?

ln the bottom drawer.



UNIT'11



l'm, wearing one,,,too.

l'm wearing a hat. l'm wearing one too.

l'm wearing some too.



Yhe E3emscms



- -cle Kim went back to the elephants to
::< for you. Dad went with him and Mom
,,€rt to the toilets to look for you. They'll

oome back soon. Are you all right?

I fell down the steps
near the antelopes and

the zebras.



UNIT 12: You'd better go to the dentist.

you'd better

good ldea

happy

unhappy

comfortable

uncomfortable

done up

undone

safe

unsafe

pack

unpack

dentist

x-ray

motorbike

truck

have it ...ed



tar won't start.



UNIT 12

comfortable

done up



You'd better go to the dentist.

a bench

a tee shirt

a motorbike

A sofa is more comfortable than a bench.



UNIT,:I2



You'd better go to the dentist.

Oan you move your
car, please?



UNIT 12

^ "f-
.- )! -'

\ :#"{

llil

'iu

We'd better have
it checked.



You'd better go to the dentist.



€** #*re***z*



Are you comfortable Sue? Do
you need somethinq to drink?

No. I'm OK. Don't worry.

It's starting to feel better.
Maybe it's not broken.

That's good.
I hope it's OK.



UNIT,.I3:' I *ai having,b mist'wheh ihe'p 'o rang.

tongue

arm

finger

thumb

band aid

tablet

prescription

medicine

bandage

crutches

rest

stay in bed

stop smoking

exercise

birthday

few

eye

nose

mouth

hair

knee

chest

take off

put on

until

soon

careful

careless

caution

danger

itchy

swollen

rash

bite

scratch

cough

bruised

cut

It was my
mother. lwas
talking to her

when the door-

It was from my
brother, lwas read-

ing the letter from my
brother when my

mobile phone rang. It was my sister.
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f'rg*a tongue a thumb

8

hair

9
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a chest
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r"rrh
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\(
swollen

7?)1
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a bite

\\
\\
)/\

/(
/)

A_/-
a cut

. ffid,-v L '/

My head's itchy.



3

a finger a thumb

?,
a nose

9

m
a chest

5

r n rit an ear ache.

-\
'\
l
I

I

:,\: len

\

."':;- t/// I

l%*'

= ::fatCh

a rash

My head's itchy.

u

@
a mouth





I was having breakfast Whe*ih'g'phone rang.

3'row me your tongue.

stay in bed

ffi
)Ll w)

W-
bandage

KAw
stop smoking

2
-"" '. a

\
= :rUtCh \ I

You should stop smoking.



6ffiwr
Will the train
come soon?

JANUARY

a lew monlrs :
JT'LY
:'-1--------l:;



lwas having breaklast when the phone rang.



?he €Semssr:s

I was at the zoc ,', :

family wher' ':

ry

How can I help you?

I fell and hurt my leg.

Sue has fallen at the zoo and hurt her leg. She
is at the hospital.

It's swollen and bruism : -, tlltr;ur"

think it's broken. l'll put a : n - :: i:rLx,rrrri liiurltr'

and you'd better rest fo' : -: ilr :iiiilllill,,,



' : s not better soon
, :.r'd better come to

see me again.

Do I need to
stay in bed?

No, but be careful until it's better,
and I want you to take some tablets

if it hurts too much. I'll give you a
prescription to take to the chemist.



UNIT 14: Do you have a receipt?

lend

drill

battery

scarf

minus

divided by

percent

distance

width

high

long

centimeter

meter

for sale

car rental firm

include

length

height

wide

far

kilometer

rent

signature

fill out a form

wheel

registration numhe'"

mirror

lights

damage

driver's license

panel beater

discount

refund

cheque

e I :""1'(il',!'r[u[llll[,

de,r*mu*

borrow

saw

hammer

handbag

plus

multiplied by

equals

point

limit

unlimited

l'm afraid

sign

form insurance (compar.*

windsurfer

122
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a hammer a handbag

Would you lend me your
handbag, please?

l'll have to rent a car,
because I don't have enough

money to buy one.

Can I borrow your
hammer, please?



UNIT.14

Eight multiplied r." :: r.rLr

equals thirty-f*: il1l

8x4=B;

percent of te' ::l
two poirl: '' ,*

25%of 10 =:S

I'll take these.

No. l'm sorry.
lforgot.

So it's $100 mir'--. $- l,

The total price s $ ilfi,

Does that
include 10%

discount?

B-4=48+4 =12

Eight plus four
equals twelve.

50%ofB=4

Fifty percent of
eight equals four.

8+4-2

Eight divided by
four equals two.

"",ru

I

D': *"

o//o
percent

r\1 :-.Ar-
minus multiplied by divided by equals

+
plus

1

a battery



:: -ght this shirt
",r"= .,,esterday but
lr i :-,: small. Can I

* :-inge it for a
ilr it::" ,:ne, pleaSe.
'"rr*',"? S my receipt.

Of course.

Do you have a receipt?

have this

= 
r t. please.

You need a ten



uHlT,.14

mrrror

registration
number

panel beater

driver's license



Do you have a receiPt?

I rang the insurance company.

The insurance comPanY
gave me $7000.

Now my car is fixed and l'm haPPY.



Mcmhsh

One centimeter multiplied b',,

hundred equals one mete'

1cmx100=1rx
1rnx1000=Ikn

One meter multiplied by a thc--<,:-l
equals one kilometer.

Ho'lt - i:t* l[
the :.-:,; "

How far to Meltone?



Do you have a-reqeiPt?r



The Bensons

Yes, of course we can.
We'll go next week.

Yes, lthink
that's better.

And I think we
need to rent a car.

Sue's leg is too sore
to go on the bus.

I don't know. What
do you think Sue?

No, you might need it.
l'd rather rent a car. Can I

rent a car around here?

We don't need a :,1
car, so I think the , ns,r*

would be goc,:

Which car
would you like?

Yes, l'd like to
rent a car for a
week, please.



Yes, that one is $6S a day. l'll
check to see if we have one.

l'm sorry, sir. l'm afraid they're
all out this week. How about a
Sonar? lt's only $5 a day extra.

Yes, that's fine. Does the
price include insurance and

unlimited kilometers?

No, insurance
s not included.

<-

t's $13 a day extra and it's 10 cents a
. cmeter over two hundred kilometers a
t3rr. bUt there is a ten percent discount if

you rent the car for a week.
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UNIT 15

A

1. What's the matter?

2. Does it hurt?

3. Where's mY tee shirt?

4. We'd better go home'

5. My watch is broken'

B

1. What's the Problem?

2.l've got a bad cough.

3. Will the bus come soon?

4. There's a mark on mY new shirt'

5. Sign here Please.

a. You'd better have it fixed.

b. Good idea.

c. Yes, it does.

d. ln the toP drawer.

e. I hurt mYself.

a. You should get a refund'

b. oK.

c. You should stoP smoking'

d. My finger's swollen.

e. ln a few minutes.

c

1. l've burnt my hand. a' lt might be in the car'

2.l'mvery tired. b' Yes' 10%'

3. l,ve got a toothache. c. You might need a bandage

4. Does that include a discount? d' You'd better go to the den: --'

5. Where's the umbrella? e' You need to rest'

D

1. My hand's swollen.

2. l'm cold.

3. Can I borrow Your Pen?

4. This chair's uncomfortable.

5. Do you need a dePosit?

a. Sure.

b. You'd better get another or:

c. You'd better see a doctor.

d. Yes, 10olo.

e. You should Put on a jumc='
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Revision and extension

refund

Yes, can I help you?
There's a mark on this

shirt. l'm getting'J'ieiunO.

So that's thirty nine dollars.



,,iiuNltjiiS

too,

We'd like to
rent this one.



there's

Revision and extension

few whendoesn't

"es. ............... it's going to cost more
:.an fifty dollars, can you phone me.

No. I bought a new one last week.

It must be broken. We'd
better have it fixed soon. I

want to use it .............. we
go to the park on Saturday.

Sure. Can I have
your number?



Let's check the damage.

So we need registration numbe.:
names and addresses, telepho-:

numbers and insuraflc€ corTlp?r: €s

There's a small
dent here and my

light's broken.

ru

There's not much damage
but we tell our

insurance companies.



Revision and extension

trousers These torn are

a get You refund should

F dishwasher doesn't The work

F better it have fixed We'd

a:top you bring did your Why

:ase ln some do work I

-,:iloche a got I've

:: 3ot l've one

F I Can a this refund for get shirt

F got Have receipt a you

F walked kilometers ten We,ve

F tired be must you



.trr UNlf".t5

) doesn't telephone This work

F work either one doesn't This

o my phone Where's mobile

F in lt the might kitchen be

F matter What's the

F a on got my rash arm I've

b are too trousers These small new

F better them exchange You'd

F I my find can't license driver's

F lt here must be around somewhe=

F When the start does movie

F few ln minutes a



Answers to Unit 15

Jnit 15, page 132

',.''ardrobe 2. dresser
; shitl 7. jeans

12. tee shirt
17. pants

3. chest of drawers
8. tie

13. jumper

18. bra

4. top drawer
9. socks
14. coat
19. trousers

5. bottom drawer
10. dress
15. suit
20. stockings

" skirl
: rat

-r t 15, page 133

:'rench
:: ' nger
r 'air
. r: rr heel

22. motorbike
27. thumb
32. knee
37. registration

number

23. truck
28. eye
33. battery
38. mirror

24. tongue
29. nose

34. bandage
39. lights

25. arm
30. mouth
35. tablet
40. windsurfer

*".rt 15, page 134

^ 'e 2c 3d 4b 5a B.1d 2c 3e 4a 5b C.1c 2e 3d 4b 5a D.1c 2e 3a 4b 5d

.illu'':15. page 135

: - :etter 3. show 4. to, refund 5. you

,lirrt'tr5, page 136
"i:- er 3. before 4. too, one 5. deposit 6. your

lrrt '15. page 137
r: I

.il ---^^'+

2. when
6. it, few

3. to
7. tf

4. there's, the
8. at

,&tnrt X5. page 138

,ii,, *'- - 
"'

3. should 4. borrow

Jumr 15, page 139
*'-sse 

trousers are torn.
':- should get a refund.

), *-: 
dishwasher doesn't work.

r ,: c better have it fixed.

,llliii ,-.-' did you bring your laptop?
- :ase I do some work.

-.a- I get a refund for this shirt?
-:,e you got a receipt?

: got a headache.

= got one too.

i ,;',,e walked ten kilometers.
: - must be tired.

Unit 15, page 140

This telephone doesn't work.
This one doesn't work either.

These new trousers are too small.
You'd better exchange them.

Where's my mobile phone?

It might be in the kitchen.

I can't find my driver's license.
It must be around here somewhere.

What's the matter?
l've got a rash on my arm.

When does the movie start?
ln a few minutes.

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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,UI{ff .:t,S:..Gan I, :ihem6n?,

anything elsepnce

half price

sale

special

over there

a shoe

try on

size

just right

pair ofother

other one

same

a pair of shoes

10"h otf

142
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-e big one is more expensive
than the small one.

Look. They're having a sale.
Everything is cheap.

Oan I try them on? They're too small.

Can I try them on? You can try them
on over there.

Look they're on
special. They're
only half price.

How
$48

ffi
ffi,tH
#rc€
trd

re
t $srql

The small one is more
expensive than the big one. They are the same price.







UNIT T6

:-

i,I fil {--j lll"ll
:

r 
tillul

The other one is s':"Two of them are tall.I've got three sons.

6ne"tfi\
\ is married. )\*_
a/a, il

f,'""j-ltht*\t
\ dauohters. )

\____________i

,G[^ (



Can I try them on?

Would you like anything else?

\ -^w\ vt
l'll have a hamburger, thanks.

,'/hich way to
lvlacquarie?

Which one? The one
wearing a cap?

I'm sorry, I

don't know No, the other one.



Y"E'le Bensons

I need a new pair of jeans and
a tee shirt. Would you like to

come and help me buy them, Aunt
Peggy? Anne is coming too.

Sue tore her jeans when she fell at the zoo.

Look, Sue. This shop is having a
sale. Let's see what they have

Do you have a shorter
pair in the same size?

Yes, but they look good. They
might have a shorter Pair.



Oh, look at this pair! I like these better.

Special
But I think they're
more expensive,

aren't they?

No, look. They're on
special, only $79.95, the
same as the other pair.

l'm sorry. We don't
have a shorter pair.

$pecial

It doesn't matter. I like these better
and they're the same price.

They're just right. I think
you should get them.

Yes, lthink I will
I love them.

'**ie have some very
rln':,r tee shirts on special

, They're only $19.95,
',=':rced from $29.95.



The ffies?scn*

I need a new pair of jeans and
a tee shirt. Would you like to

come and help me buy them, Aunt
Peggy? Anne is coming too.

Sue tore her jeans when she fell at the zoo.

Do you have a shorter
pair in the same size?

Maybe you can
try them on.

Yes, but they look good. They
might have a shorter pair.



l'm sorry. We don't
have a shorter pair.

It doesn't matter. I like these better
and they're the same price.

$pecial

No, look. They're on
special, only $79.95, the
same as the other pair.

Yes, lthink lwill.
I love them.



everywhere

everyone

everything

menu

entree

main course

dessert

order

serve

service

recommend

delicious

terrible

UNIT 17: Neither can l.

peas

cabbage

cauliflower

tomato

potato

vegetable

bunch

cow

pig

onion

carrot

bean

sheep

fish

plate

bowl

rice

soup

beef

lamb

pork

until

so

neither

hungry

thirsty

swim

a sheepa cow

'rl



a plate of rice

a bowl of soup

a bunch of carrots

a bunch of onions

I like carrots.

I'm having rice.

Neither can l.

I don't like onions.

She can swim.



UNIT 17

ln the vegetable garden

152



Neither'can I"

We had dinner
at a restaurant last
night. The service

was very slow.

Neither will L



l'd like to book
a table for four at

7.30, please.
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-he **m**m*
l'm looking forward to having dinner

at Christopher's Kitchen tonight.

...1'd like a table for six...

Can I bring you some drinks?

What would you like Jim? And Peggy?

White wine for me, please.

And for me
too, please.

Could I have a

Coke, please?
A glass of water
for me, please.



It's an ltalian So-r *iLlln

with lots of vegE,::"i.:
I Can reCOmrne-,:

What's in the
minestrone soup?

Does it have
onion in it?

Sounds good. I'll
have some, please.

So will l.

Ah, here comes our food nc,,*

Oh good. l'm hungry.

Yes, they're very
busy tonight.



Look. There's Tom.

Hi Jill.
Hi Ben.



- l, t -, ,

always

often

sometimes

rarely

never

as ... as empty

full

can't



That's a giraffe with its baby.



lf he's hungry,
he'll eat it all.

He wasn't hungry. sc
he didn't eat it all.

He was hungry*

so he ate it all.



lf lwon, I'd buy a new ear.

' L ,,vin, l'll buy a new car.

C
o

' l'd won, l'd have bought a new car, but I

: dn't win, so l'll buy a new bicycle instead.



UNIT 18

Mick's tree is taller than Nick's. Nick's tree is getting talle'

Nick's tree is taller than l,,i :



lf I won, l'd buy a new car.

,ir{ Tlr it:* r he'll get another trophy.

ui'r'- :rr. n. he'd get another trophy.

h jiilli .:' .r, I

ni: - a race, he'd get his first trophy.

lf Linda always won,
she'd have as many trophies as Paul.

lf Louise won again, she'd be very happy.

lf George had won some races,
he'd have some trophies.



The Bensons

Hi Jill. Hi Ben.

We're having dinner with our
uncle Kim and cousin Sue from
Arthurton, and with our Parents.

Look everyone. This
is Jill and Ben.

It's good to see you again.

Yes, you too.

What a surprise
to see you here.

Are you ha- -;
dinner he": -

We met them at a party

Yes, we come here often.

It's a good restaurant.

We would come here more
often if it wasn't so expensive.

The food is excellent, but
the service is a bit slow.

Hi Jill and Ben.

We'd better go back to our table Jill.

Yes, OK Ben. We'll See lou 3::"



Shall we order desserts now?

Oh no, I'm full. I

can't eat any more.

No, I don't need dessert
either, but the children

might want some.

It was nice of them to
come over and say hello.

Yes, they're good friends.

lf l'm the only one having dessert, l'll
have some ice cream at home.

Yes, that's fine.

Not for me. l'm full.

Could I have the
bill, please.

l'd like some ice cream.

1,t 
I

Fr .!

t(.

l



UNIT 19: I wish I could play the piano,

immediately

as soon as possible

congratulations

celebrate

well done

prano

violin

pianist

violinist

job advertisement

interview

apply

accept

good luck

bad luck

lottery

badly

change

go out

report

just a moment

wish

He applied for the job. He went to the intervie',,,

He had a party to celebra:e
his new job.





uNtT 19



I wish I could play the piano.

I wish I was tall.
a short basketball player- :a I basketball player

I've got a small car.
l've got a big car.

I wish I had a big car.

I play the piano badly.

)n
\,

I play the
piano well.

I wish I could play
the piano well.

i good pianist



uNlT 19


